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THE WINCHESTER NEWS

1M-I-II SeatN Main trt,

Dally, Except Sunday.
t

"Entered as second-class- " matter,; (. '
. :

.1 eauc diarrhoea, nausea, griping, ex- -
November' 2BT1908, . .'

' looser.e.-- s other undeiira- -
k. Winchester, Kentucky, under the;,. .

n vprv ...
A$t;ptMarck3, 1879.1

Both Phenes 91.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
JBy Mail.

Daily, one year $3.00
Six Months 1.50

OaMonth 254

- Payable in Advance.

ABVEftTISIM 1ATES:

9mi Mat; any aditioa....,...$ .29
tkrM tiaMCi withia en week. . .50

Dm watk, continuously LOO

Om cateBdar mo continuously- - 3.00

Fear weeks, 4 times a week 2.40

Fear weeks, fhras time sa week. 1.80

Tan weeks, two, limes a week. . 1.20

llttm Ntticea Par Lbs:
Fear weeks, one tiaM a week. .75

aainces aotices, body type. ..7c
Par reading) nfws beading... 15e

tare eoutuiuona insertions of same

ftwat at double the ons-ti- rate.

ClMsiial Par Wari:
Oae iaaertioi, any editioa 1c
three insertions eontinaoasly ..

taxee' additional insertions. c

Oae calendar no., continuously. .10c

Ketaing counted less than 19 words.

No item charge! oa books for
!ee tkaa 25 eanta.

tHIS PVER REPRESENTED FOR f OUV.Ct
ADVERTISING BY THE

-

ZV YOITK AND CHIACO
- r, n

CLARK COUNTY SCHOOLS

While there can be no writtten
contract entered into between Sub-Distri- ct

Trustee and teacher before

July 1, yet we are reliably informed

ttiat quite a number of verbal con-

tracts are being made. In justice
to .the teachers, we again call the at-

tention of the Sub-Distri- ct Trustees
to the fact that Clark county has: a

'corps of teachers that cannot jba ex-

celled anywhere. They are progres-

sive and are preparing thenwelve-- ;

each vcar for better work by attend

ing Normal Schools.

We now have twenty-thre- e teach-

ers attending the Richmond Normal.

There are a liimber of teachers from

other comities holding State Normal

certificates trying 4 the best

schools. It would be an injustice

to our teachersNind would lower the

standard of scholarship to give our

schools to teachers from other coun

ties. Everything being equal, let the
motto be: "Clark County School.

For Clarlc County Teachers."

SHORTHAND

Shorthand taught by Miss Grace

Coyle. Thoroughness guaranteed.

Call at J. M. Stevenson's Law OlTk-c-.

tf)

Ordinary Cathartics Arid Pill's and

Harsh Physics Cause Distressing

Complaints.

YoH'eamiot bo over-caref- ul in Ihe

selection of medicine for children.
Only the very gentlest bowl med-

icine should ever be given) except in

emergency cases. Ordinary pills
cathartics and purgative are apt to

do more haim than gooflC They may

cause griping, nausea and other dis-

tressing' after-effec- ts that are fre-

quently helth-desiroyiii- g.

We personally recommended and
guarantee Rexall Orderlies as 4hc

safest and most dependable remedy,
which we know, for con.-tipati- nn and
associate bowel disorders. We have
such, absolute in the vir- -

tues of this remedy that wc sell it on

our guarantee of money. back iu ev- -

ery insee were it to give- -

entire lhsfationyand we Urge atj
in need of such medicine to try it at ,

at
eesMve or

secure

faith

fails

our risk.
Jlexall Orderlies are eaten just

like candy, are particularly prompt
'and agiccaoie in action, may be tak- -

it .niv time. dnvViir iiirht: do not

but positive action upon the organs'
with which they come in contact,
apparently acting as a regulative

toni:; upon the relaxed muscular
coat of the bowel, thus overcoming

weakness, and aiding to restore the

bowd-- s to more vigorous and heslihy
activity. v

Kexall Orderlies commonly ccmr

pletely relieve constipation, except
of course, when, of a surgical, char
acter. They also tend, to overcome

the necessity of constantly taking
laxatives to keep the bowels in nor-

mal condition. Three sizes of pack
ages, 10 cants, 25 cents, and "i0

cents. Remember, yon can obtain
Rexall Remedies in Winchester only

it our store, The Roxnll Store.
Phillips Drug Store, 5G S. Main st.

PUBLIC RENTING OF LAND

and

Sale of Stock and Farming.

Implements.

If not rented privately befoie day

of sale, I will on '"February 27 offer

for rent publicly to the highest bid

der my farm of 0:t acres, five and si

half miles from Winchester on the

Iron Works pike. Also at the same

lime and place, I will offer for sale:
1 mare 4 years old, gentle to drive.

1 black mare, S years old, extra
fine.

1 Ilolstein cow, fresh March 10.

1 heifer, high grade, fresh May 17.

1 registered Jersey cow, giving

milk. "
1 Jersey cow, calf by side.

2 Red Duroc Jersey brood sows,

due to farrow in April.
i shoats, weight about 40 lbs.
15 head of sneep, extra good, now

lambing.
1 two-hor- se wagon.
1 Deering mower.

1 two-hor- se corn planter. '

1 breaking plow.

1 double shovel plow.

2 one-hor- se cultivators.
1 iron kettle, o0 gallons,

1 hog box.
2 vices.
2 hand corn planters.
1 grubbing hoe.
1 digger and shovel.

3 pitch forks.
1 pair of wire fence stretchers.
2 sets of uigon harness.
1 set" of buggy harness.
1 cider mill.

1 scoop shovel.

1 patent digger.

1 pair of 5iand stilyardsB

About 75 rods of poultry fence.

3 black bronze turkey hens and

torn. '

7 pure bred Pekin ducks.

0 Ebden geese.

1 pair White Pearl guineas.

1 dozen White Leghorn hens.

1 dozen B. P. Rock hens. ,

1 carpenters' bench.

I anviL

1 buggy.
About 50 well made chicken coops.

Other tilings too numerous to men-

tion. Terms made known on daj of

sale..
Sale starts at ten o'clock a. m.

6. KISSINGER.
IT. R. Watts, auctioneer.

(e..d)

FURS! .FURS!! FURS!!!

Will pay you the Highest Cash

Prices for your Furs.
J. W. HISEL

Bridge Junk Shop,

No. 23. North JIaple st.
East Tennessee Phone 215. Horai

; Phone 595.

TOM COWAN BACK.

Tom Cowan, the popular barber, is

back at his stand in the iMcEldowney

Ba;ld;ng: and ;s now ready to
4ju--

s od fn-end-
s and customers wheic(

ym, wi awayg get prompt and

cass ;Sn.jce
'

, , t

WINCHESTER fiEA m:T1E

COMMON SENSE BSIS
j; -

GOUjJ ADyCnTlOlNb

- By WMC-FREEMAN- ,

Abe Martin says: "The man who
does not advertise may know his own
business,, but nobody else does."

I always think there is something
wrong with, a business if it does net
makeltself known .in some way.

Common sense must be applied,
however, as to how that business shall
be' made known.

In New York, Chicago, Philadelphia
and other large cities there are fifty
times as many stores that do not ad-

vertise in newspapers as do advertise
in them.

The reason is that these stores are
mere neighborhood stores doing a
small business depending wholly on
the custom of perhaps a couple of
hundred families.

Obviously, such stores cannot afford
to advertise in the big newspapers.
How, then, are they to advertise?
There are only a few ways for them
to do, vie:

Sending well-writte- n letters to aft
of the families in the neighborhood
telling about the goods they have foV

sale using posters and signs in their
neighborhood wherever they can get
the' space forjthem displaying their
merchandise in their windows out
better than all of these is advertising
in the weekly neighborhood paper, if
one is issued.

There must be advertising of some
kind done, and if It Is 'effective the
business will grow, and the ' small
shopkeeper may be able to acquire
stores in different neighborhoods
Then he can branch out with his ad-

vertising program and buy space in
the big newspapers, like so many oth-

ers have done before him.
This applies only to the very large

communities; in the smaller com'
niunities. where everybody knows
everybody else, the one medium to
use all of the time is the daily home
newspaper.

You must realize that good adver
tising, of whatever nature, must have
a basis of common sense
and must be done in accordance with
a shopkeeper's ability to pay for it

J Advertising Is an original
form of salesmanship that tends.

J In the long run, to make the
'A cost of living more reasonable
& for the averaac human being.

Advertising enables the manu--

- - 1 'of gocds at a tower price than
he could if his advertising had
not lifted him out of the rut

yj of ruinous competition and
A standardized his articles of mer- -

chandise.

--v Due to Lack of Advertising.
Thirty or forty years ago tho Mam-

moth Cave shared honors with Niag-

ara as a pojnt of Interest for trav
elers. No American felt that he
Uenw his own country till he had vis-

ited the wonderful opening fn the
earth. No foreigner visiting the
United States was expected to return
to his own land without seeing' and
exploring the cave. It was one of the
features of illustration in school geog-
raphies. It furnished a subject for
countless magazine writers and illus-

trators.
Now, we never hear of the Mam-

moth Cave. Public attention is called
to the fact that the monster hole in
the ground "is still there" by the an-

nouncement of change in ownership,
the former proprietors finding that all
profits on their investment had van-

ished.
The fact is, the Mammoth Cave has

not been advertised in recent years.
It is just as wonderful as it always
was. But, somehow, practically all
attempts in the way of advertising it
have ceased. Just why this is, it may
be impossible to say.. But the fact
remains.

Advertising "Our Town."
Do you take a pride In your town?

In speaking of it and working for it,
do you say "our town?"

When you say "our town," the ex-

pression has a different meaning from
what it does when you say "the town,"
"this town" or "your town."

Practice saying "our town" until you
can give it a musical and attractive
sound that is confidence inspiring and
means tbe true loyalty of a citizen.

There is a big difference placed on
the meaning of words by the tone in
which they are expressed. Some people
can say "come In" in a tone that means
say out more than it does come in.

In 8peaking"of your town, make
every word mean confidence, loyalty,
prosperity, welcome, and you will have
a town that exhibits ail these. Tho
Retail Merchant

An Example of Realistic Drama.
"Realism may be carried too far."
The speaker was Augustus Thomas,

the playwright Mr. Thomas was con-
demning certain overrealistlc plays
that he bad seen in Paris.

"They were so realistic," he said,
"that they inflicted pain and disgust
on the audience. The audience under
this excessive refclism suffered like
Mrs. Dodledum. '

"Mrs Dodledum was horrorstruck
to see' her little daughter come home
from the beach one morning with her
new silk frock cut into about a hun-

dred holes of various sizes.
" 'What on earth,' the mother cried,

'have you cut all these holes in year
frock for? '
i "'We, was play in' store,' the little
girl, repilefl, 'and was the Swiss
cbeesa.'''
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THE WINCHESTER HEWS.

SELECTING SOOD SEED-COR-

Little Practice Will Enable One to
Become Quick and Reliable Judge

Points to Study.

With a little practice onecan be
come a quick and reliable judge of an
ear of corn suitable for seed. But it
will be necessary to study such points
as trueness to type, shape of ear's, color
of kernels, tips and butts of ears, uni
formity of kernels., shape of kernels,
space between kernels and the per
cent of grain to(the cob. Briefly it
should be stated that the rows of ker-

nels should be straight, running from
butt to tip; tho kernels wedge-shape-

thus insuring a large per cent of the
corn on the cob. The furrows, or
the space between the. kernels, should
be narrow; the grains deep, the cob
comparatively small. The color of the
kernels should be uniform, having no
indication of a mixed variety. All ears
that show immaturity or rotted ker-

nels should be eliminated, and espe
cial care should be taken to select
ears with large germs. The fact should
be borne in mind that a large yield
requires ears that are well filled and
as few nubbins and barren stalks as
possible. It costs as much to produce
nubbins- - as it does good ears, and or-

dinarily 20 bushels to the acre will
cost as much work and other expense
as 40, hence the economy of Increas-
ing the yield.

PLAN FOR STRETCHING WIRE

Method Shown In Illustration Will
Enable One Man to Do as Much '

Work as Two.

The following method of, stretching
wire over rough ground is a good one.
Get some big nails and drive them
into the posts as illustrated, on top

Stretching Wire. r
of knolls, slanting the nails downward.
Hang tho wire over them. In the low
places drive them into the post up-

ward,, and hook the wire under them.
Then stretch the wire as tight as de--

sired. One man can stretch nearly as
much wire this way as two can with-
out the use of the nails.

Stock Crops.
The farmer makes the most money

.who devotes his fields to the growing
of crops to feed stock, making use of
all the raw products at home, thereby
not only saving much of the cost of
transportation, bpt also maintaining
the fertility of the soil. Taking every
thing into consideration, corn will
probably produce more food per acre
for domestic animals than any- - other
plant, and there are but few feeds
wnich can be fed in a greater variety
of ways.

World's Wool Crop.
About one-thir- d of the wool crop

of tho entire world is produced in
Australasia, which Includes New Zeal-

and and Tasmania. Last year's crop
exceeding 800,000,000 pounds. The
flocks of this section contain nearly
twice as marly sheep as those of the
United States.

Spinach is one of the best things to
grow.

Fifteen to 20 ears of corn will plant
an acre.

-- Don't use barb wire if you can
avoid it.

Productive soil must contain a large
amount of vegetable matter.

There is no better fertilizer for
grass than farmyard manure.

Potatoes make a fairly good crop
with whjch to follow" millet.

There is no more convenient place
to haul the manure than, to the grass
land.

Small patches of quack grass should
be dug out with forks and tho roots

-- burned.
Putting a small gasoline engine on

the grain or "corn binder Is a new
wrinkle to save horse flesh.

Those who have not already saved
their seed corn, however, must do so

which their consigned.
Millet rather

land,
yield

crops
rubber

handle splendid safe-
guard against hand-whe- n

carrying heavy

which
stored

method whf-:- h

permit

BEA LEADER OFFASHION
GET THE NEW THINGS FIRST

We were busy last week opening and marking
the new arrivals for mi-lad- y's wear and adornment

THE APPEALING TRINITY
Authoritative Styles

You are earnestly invited to inspect the New Spring
aStyles looking

A PARTIAL

Superior

buying

NEW

Tailored Suits. "White Goods, j

One-pie- ce Dresses. The shades an(J
Children's Dresses. . . Linen, Poplin,
Shirtwaists. Gingham, Percale and Suit-Bo- n

Ton Corsets. jngg
Dainty Underwear.
Silk Petticoats. Embroiderd and Laces.

Embroidered and The favored weaves Silks
" and Goods.

MTl a WAaaMaaia ' i

We

BREAKS A COLD

IN A FEW

Proves Quinine Is Never Effective

..In Cure of a Severe Cold cr

The Grippe

Nothing that can
)rcak your or grippe so
promptly n dose of Papo's Cold

Compound every hours until
consecutive doses are taken..

.The most miserable headache, dull-

ness, head stuffed fever-erishnes- s,

sneezing, running of
nose, throat, mucous,
discharges, soreness, stiffness, rheu-

matism pains other distress be-

gin to leave after dose.

Pape's Cold Compound re-

sult of three years' research at a

of than thousand dol-

lars, contains no quinine, 'which

wc have conclusively demonstrated
effective in treatment of

colds or grippe.
Take harmless Compound as

djreojid knowledgja

there no other medicine made any-

where in world, which

your or Grippe misery

promptly andvwith other
assistance or after-effec- ts a
25-ce- nt package of Pape's Cold

Compound, which druggist in

world can supply.

ALMOST LOST HIS LIFE.

S. A. Slid, of Mason, Mich.,
forget terrible . expoun

to a merciless storm. me

a dreadful cold," he writes, "that

lung trouble. Price $1.00.

Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
Druggists.

nicest most tc

perfumes toilet articles at
Brown-Proctor- ia Pharmacy
store of quality.

Self-Evlden-t.

"What Is a-- college coach
work, of course, nlaay.'

product as it Is husked. caused severe pains in my chest, so
corn be selected early

hard to breathe. At meenough so it plenty oi
timo. to before weather. . neighbor gave me several doses of

Cover are divided twolDr. ffing Xew Di5.overy which
classes, based whether ofr

they considerable amount ol ) brought great rftief-- doctor
said I was on. verge cf pneumo- -

Cover crops, when plowed under. to contmue with Dis-
prove physical condition of the
.soil, making it porous of better 1 covery. I so bottles
tilth. , t .completely cured me." only

Farmers operating on a --

ck reliable medicine
keep in telegraphic or telephon- - 1 '

ic connection the market 1 tor coughs, colds, or throat or
products are

is on fer-

tility of the but an ordinarily
soil should two

good of millet in succession.
A piece of hose about a

offers a
cutting

cement and other
stuff.

manner in com is
is not so important so

e is will
a circulation of air all

about

or

The

else you take will

cold end
as

two

three

and nose up,
the

and
the

is the

cost more fifty
and

is not the

this
with the 'that

is
else the will

cure cold end

as out any
had as

any tlu

will

his

"It gave

50c and
by

All

and
and the

tor. sis?"
"For hack you

from the
Seed must

that may have WM for
cold

crops into
upon notj Theadd any

food. the
Im-- 1 n;a but the

the
and did and two

Use
large scale saf

often
with to any

hard the

rich corn belt

wire
pall

the
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long

used
free
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never
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THE STRK F PLEASANT AM MMftTABLE SHOPP K

Quality

you are assured,

LIST OF THE

Wash

popu,ar
in Marquisette,

Bordered in

Dress Patterns. Dress

catarrhal

dry

Are Satisfied With Small Profits

BUILDER'S HARDWARE

We have just received
a complete line of Hard-

ware. If you are think-in- g

ofbuilding let us fig-

ure with you. Our stock
is up to date. Our pricesT

are right.

A SIGN TO

THE AS
TO A

The Peaceful Way. -
.

jannot go far wrong II
you travel the way of peace.
can quarrel you, if will not

" '4 "'quarrel. .

--A

Reasonable Prices

a welcome.

ARRIVALS
C5o
n

7.

A IS
A LOCOMOTIVE

PERRY

Curiam ' -

A carious thing about aataaioMIaa
Is whenever one of lixrutT f
turtle a chorus girl or two are likely' '

to be found under'it. .. .

FRANKLIN HARDWARE COMPANY

H. H. FRANKLIN, Prop.

(Successors J. K. Allen)

USE NOTHING COMMON BUT SENSE"

HIGH ART

SIGNS
GOOD

SAME
TRAIN.

A. LYNN

Tou very,
None

with you"

cordial

BUSINESS

that them

to


